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ABSTRACT
This is a brief presentation of China’s effort in creating statistics and indicators on
science and technology.

RESUME
Cette communication présente de fagon synthétique
les récents effortsréalisés en Chine
pour créer des statistiques et
des indicateurs sur la sciencelaettechnologie.

1.BACKGROUND
China’s economy has been developing steadily and continuously since the
Chinese government started to reform and corrcentrate its main efforts on
economic construction since 1979. Soon it has been felt than in order to
understand the current situationin China. it would be necessary to create standard
statistics. But, at that time, it was diffcult to get timely and comprehensive
understanding of the current and rapidly changing situation
on social, economic,
science and technology areas:there existed not enough statistics and
no effective
methods. Also, it appeared impossible
to make any international comparison. We
started to solve this problem
in 1980. Several basic statistics have been collected
throughout the whole country
in the last decade, which include:
- the third population censusin 1982;
- China’s Science and Technology Survey in 1985;
- China’s industrial survey in 1986 which
also contains an ”input-output” table.
On the basis of these surveys and statistics, a periodic survey system or yearly
sampling survey system wasset up for each of the above statistical
series. These
laidthefoundationsforresearch
on China’s S&T indicatorsandthe
establishment of Our information management system.
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Being short of unified national leadership, China%scientific statistics were
ineomplete before the S&T Suwey w a perfomed (1985). Because various
departmenfi (Academia Sinica, Educational institutions and various industrial
departments) have their own S&T information system set up for thheir own need,
there were no unified statistics and indicators which could be used by al1 the
departments. Most systems were only eonfined to S&T input. Also there wa no
standard sets of definitions t s be used for the construction of indieators. %t proved
diffieult, if nst impossible ts make a national comparissn, obviously it wa
impossible to perform international eomparisons. Therefoae, the single msst
important s t q was to set up a unified and eomplete indicators system for the
T Suwey in 1985, with standard definitions. At the beginning, in order to
speed up the prscess of establishing our own indicator system, the general
framework we used was a Input-Bctivities-Output model, as recsmmended by
UNESCO indicators, and a similar S&T aetivities classification scheme was
applied. But considering China’s specifie situation, we made some changes and
supplements, forexample:
A. Planned projects were added into the set ofktivities and a projeet samey
table was designed;
nerd industry classifications,specifie indicators were designed
for new technological industrieswith strate@ importance;
C. Ssme changes of the R&D classifications were made. The following
pattern was used: a. Basic Research, b. Applied Research; c. Experimental
Develogment; d. Engineering Design and Test Production; e. Technologieal
Biffinsion and Services; f. Productive Activities.
This survey w a finished in 1986 and the results have been published in
Chinese, Russian and English. Various analytical reports havebeen published by
many departments and regions. Since this survey, a conventional S&T statistics
report system hm been set up. Each province had to have its own statistia group
which had to supply stattistics on its Province. Also a
ond computer statistics
center was established. With the help of the State,
Commission, the State
Educational Commission and the State StatisticsBureau, we have been
performing periodie suweys in R&D institutions attache$ to government
departments, universities, and large or medium siaed enterprises. Reports are
regularly published.
The State S&T Commission of China started to publish ”S&T Statisties
Collection” in 1985, whichhas published recently the 1989 report, and ”Statistics
on Science and Technology” beganto be published in 1986, the 1988issue being
published recently.
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3. ”CHINA’S S & T INDICATORS”, 1989.
Entrusted by the State S & T Commission of China, the National Research
Center for S & T for Development and Beijing Institute of Information for
Management, a research group was created which has the
task a report
of editing
entitled ”China’sS & T Indicators”. This research report
gives an objective
description of S & T activities, their scale and level
in China through carefully
selected indicators and reliable
data. It reflects the development of China’s
science and technology and the role science and technology have to
in the
play
progress of Our national economy. This report also exmines
China’s position in
science and technology
in the world.
The ”Indicators” report include
six parts:
PART 1. RESOURCE FOR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
S&T input factors including personnel, expenditures, equipments,information,
documentation, etc.
PART 2. ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS FOR SCIENTIFIC
RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT
According to the Chinese situation, administrative R&D departments
are
divided into four parts: govemment departments, enterprises, universities,
and
other R&D institutions. This part mainly discusses their respective inroles
Our
national S&T system.For the first time, the S&T information and documentation
institutions examined separately,
as is required by UNESCO, and statistics on
them were independently collected 1988.
in
PART 3. BASIC RESEARCH.
PART 4. OUTPUTS OF S & T ACTIVITIES AND THEIR IMPACT ON
ECONOMY AND SOCIETY
This part includes the following main topics: important scientific and
technological awarded achievements, academic literature output including reports
and workingpapers,patents,technologytmnsfer, technology import and export,
tmde in technology intensive products, labour productivity, value added
of
manufacturing industries, etc.
Indicators on the relations between Science, Technology and Society include:
education level, averagelife span, medical conditions, quality life,
of
environmental protection, etc.
PART 5. POLICIES OF THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT FOR SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY
Most scientific research and technological development institutions
in China
belong to the government departments. Thus, governmental policies will
definitely playa signifiant role. Since 1985, the Chinese government has taken
a
series of reforms in the Science and Technology
areas such as funds allocation,
personnel management and the opening and development
of the technical market
etc.This chapter deals with the content, performance and resultst
of these
measures.
PART 6 . INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION AND EXCHANCE
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the editing of the "%ndicatons"report, we felt it necessary to strangthen
researeh on output iladkaton, such as the number of academic papers and
their quoted percentage. We have so far examined the $CI, %SR,ISTP and El
systems and made broad estimations. But the four index systems are not
esmplete, sen
considering enlargi our sources of data.
dificultks in 1
and communication
e pxt y a definitdy
~
sprad of Chinese articles throughout the world. International eompamsons were
not ineluded in this '9%ndieators9'
report, because of data limitations. These issues
are examined now and will soon be solved. In addition, research on R&D
expendihres is quite complicated in China and more resarch on this topic is
neeaea.
En1984, research about "total productivity factors " was started in China. The
evalnation is made through the residual value method of production functisns.
Nowadays many people have diverging opinions
on the methsd, and the practical
applications of this indicator are not fullysuppspted.
With the development of @hina%export oriented economy and
the incrme of
technical exchange between China and foreign csunfries, more people are
interested in an international competitiveness indicator. We are doing some
resarch in this field, and willing to esoperate and exchange our v i e w with our
collapes al1 ova the world.
OUF

